**Arrowhead Center**

**FUNDING PRIORITIES**

**Industry Sprint sponsorships:** The business accelerator supports ventures statewide in agriculture, health, energy and creative media. $25,000-$50,000/year. Naming opportunity available.

**Aggie Shark Tank:** Sponsor Arrowhead’s largest public event, where NMSU students and community members take the stage to pitch business ideas to investors. $50,000/year

**Studio G:** Connect mentors/resources with student entrepreneurs statewide who are launching and growing businesses. $25,000-$150,000/year

**Innoventure:** Provide entrepreneurial learning experiences for thousands of K-12 students statewide. $25,000-$125,000/year

**Student Entrepreneurship sponsorships:** Students pursue business ideas while enrolled in classes. $80,000/year helps 20 students

Learn more about funding opportunities for the Arrowhead Center at: [https://arrowheadcenter.nmsu.edu/sponsors/](https://arrowheadcenter.nmsu.edu/sponsors/)